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Helping you reduce
overall production costs

Find out how much you could be saving with our FREE Audit 
Call 0845 250 7321 Barnstaple or 0845 250 7322 Derby

Q09202Q06396

Technical Moulding, Intelligent Polymer Selection and Lean Supply Chain Solutions

Find out how much you could be saving...

The Free Audit will provide you with
a ‘no-obligation’ 360 analysis of
your product and supply chain.
TEX pursues optimum streamlining
throughout the entire manufacturing
process by eliminating non-value 
added services and enhancing your
manufacturing process. This will be
under a Non Disclosure Agreement so
that you can be assured of complete
confidentiality.

Call us with your component needs
and we will provide a rapid estimate
of what we feel your product could
be produced for. If you decide this 
is of interest then we will proceed to
produce a Quick Quote, which will
provide you with a binding contracted
production price for a set period.

Summer 2019

Promoting the greener use
of plastics

Daniel now recruiting his own
‘automation apprentice’

Former Tex Plastics maintenance apprentice Daniel Tanser has
risen through the ranks and now heads up the automation team.  
His apprenticeship journey from maintenance to robotics was a great example
of the opportunities at Tex Plastics for those seeking a new challenge.

Automation specialists driven by rapid expansion in robotics
As more and more in the product manufacturing process becomes automated,
there is a growing need for people who ‘get technology’. As Daniel explained

“Collaborative robots use a kind of ‘PlayStation’ technology to enable fast

programming of cycles. Typically on shorter runs of complex actions, the

programming could take a significant amount of time. The new style of

programming is a lot easier and more intuitive.”

In just a couple of years from apprentice to mentor
“Working with technology is something I’ve grown up with so I found the

transition from maintenance to programming the cycles easy. Tex Plastics

have been great in encouraging me to develop my skills and broaden my

role. I’m now looking forward to developing my experience here at their

Derby site, as I take on my own apprentice and mentor their development.”

Plastic is a fantastic material and has transformed
the way we live through the products we use on a
daily basis. 
However, in little more than a century, plastic has gone from being our
saviour, to being reviled as an environmental scourge. So turning the
clock back to alternatives isn’t the answer – recycling more plastic
and using more recycled plastic in manufacturing though is. The
gravel grid is an environmental way to provide hard standing for a
multitude of uses as it avoids the use of concrete. It’s permeable and
is made from 100% recycled plastics.

Dame Ellen MacArthur and the New Plastics Economy
The ‘New Plastics Economy’ is an initiative started by Dame Ellen
MacArthur. It focuses on applying the principles of the circular
economy. The Foundation’s New Plastics Economy initiative is driving
action with businesses and governments. In collaboration with UN
Environment, the New Plastics Economy Global Commitment is
uniting over 250 organisations behind one common vision. It’s
creating a robust evidence base that informs the direction of change.

Tex Plastics is focused on helping customers make 
better decisions
More and more consumers are challenging manufacturers to be
greener, evidence they are actively engaged in reducing their carbon
footprint and to be environmentally aware. We’re committed to
helping our customers produce greener plastic products as well as
dedicated to reducing our energy and materials consumption.

Tex Plastics Partnership
to Recruit

With new contracts, increased internal
opportunities and more flexible working
opportunities, we find ourselves
continually recruiting to discover the
right candidates. 

“Take care of your employees,

and they’ll take care of 

your business. It’s as simple 

as that. Healthy, engaged

employees are your top

competitive advantage”

Richard Branson

Guy Sentance, Director 

and General Manager

We’re working to help educate clients
on the options of recycled plastics as
well as taking steps to make our
manufacturing processes as
environmentally efficient as possible.

World leading recycled plastic gravel grid 

manufactured by Tex Plastics for our forward 

thinking customer Pond Safety Ltd t/a ECODECK

We’re on the hunt for more people
This is because the continued growth of the
Tex Plastics Group in Barnstaple & Derby is
dependent upon finding, attracting and
retaining the best people. “If as Richard

Branson suggests, the competitive

advantage begins with looking after your

people, we need to ensure we attract the

best candidates – and I’m confident with

the help of Sierra 57 Consult, we stand the

best chance of achieving this.”

Justin Davies, Tex Plastics Managing Director

Why Tex Plastics has teamed up
with Sierra 57 Consult 
Finding reliable, conscientious employees is
hard, and getting harder all the time.
Research suggests there’s a strong link
between employee engagement and
productivity and here at Tex Plastics, we pay
close attention to improving the motivation
and engagement of our employees. 
Find out more at www.tex-plastics.co.uk/
sierra57consult 

The ‘New Plastics Economy’ is an initiative started by Dame Ellen
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What will 3D printing mean for
plastic manufactured parts?
The mid-20th century developments in chemical technologies resulted in
an explosion of new plastics and the ability to mass manufacture plastic
products. Today these parts are ubiquitous but they typically have a
common manufacturing characteristic – they are mass produced. 

3D printing is far more than a
prototyping solution 
The value of prototyping is becoming better
understood, but it’s combining the needs of
manufacturing with prototyping that makes 3D
printing an essential tool for organisations to be
agile and competitive in today’s rapidly
changing world.

3D printing is revolutionising plastic
injection moulding tooling 
With metal ‘additive manufacturing’ becoming
more prevalent. Metal additive and machining
technology, combined with continually
developing expertise in this emerging field is
generating more innovative solutions for
producing plastic injection mould tooling. The
ability to create complex conformal cooling to
enhance part quality and moulding
performance – plus potentially reducing plastic
injection mould tool lead times by up to 50%.

3D printing is the opposite of subtractive
manufacturing which is cutting out / hollowing
out a piece of metal or plastic with for instance
a milling machine. 3D printing enables you to
produce complex (functional) shapes using less
material than traditional manufacturing
methods. The result is a new generation of
mould tools, with consistent and accurate
cooling across the entire forming area, even
within small or awkwardly shaped pockets.

3D printing is revolutionising plastic
component manufacturing
3D printing is on course to change the way we
make things. Plastic injection moulding is the
most efficient way of mass producing simple
things. 3D printing technology is making a big
impact in high end manufacturing – a sector
Britain specialises in. Designers are really
beginning to embrace its advantages as it
allows you to be innovative in design and the
way you develop components and structures. 

In-line recycling of plastic
waste reduces costs

Capturing waste plastic and channelling
it into efficient recycling and recovery
routes is widely recognised as a key way
to reduce costs and the environmental
impact across the plastics injection
moulding industry. 

Growth of recycled plastics
in injection moulding

Plastics are a finite and valuable
resource, so the best outcome after
their initial use is typically to be recycled
into a new product.

Optimised floor space increases tool store Investment in laser welding for injection moulding tooling

Tex Plastics 3 Pillars of 
Eco Efficiency
A focus to reduce overall waste across Tex Plastics making our operations
as efficient as possible – using fewer resources and generating less waste.
Our ambitious eco-efficiency pillars focus in three areas.

But not so long ago, many injection moulders
wouldn’t consider using recycled plastics
because of the issues with quality and
consistency. However, research and
development by the waste and recycling
sector has led to a growing supply of fit-for-
purpose recycled plastics – a priority in
developing a circular economy. But note,
colours of recycled plastics are dependent
on the base material and original feedstock.

Recycled plastic with no loss in
quality
Recycling plastics with injection moulding
comes without any loss in quality. Whether a
flexible plastic part or a unit that requires a
high degree of tensile strength. When
combined with the fast production time
found in the plastic moulding process, this
makes it an ideal choice for rapid prototyping
or large-scale production alike.

Recycled Plastics and Injection
Moulding
Plastic is a durable and flexible and
economical to recycle for use in injection
moulding and other industrial processes. As
well as reducing reliance on landfill, recycling
plastic also reduces the amount of raw
materials needed, reducing ground pollution
and greenhouse gas emissions stemming
from the production of new plastic.

The recyclability of plastic is also one of its
key strengths as an extremely resource-
efficient material and used plastic should
ideally be regarded as a valuable resource
rather than ‘waste’.

Preside granulators to optimise the
costs and minimise waste in realtime
Rapid granulators for injection moulding meet
the business environmental challenges of
optimising the costs and minimising waste.
Using in-line recycling of plastic waste, via a
preside granulator means plastic waste gets
instantly reground and can be directly added
back to the injection moulding machine.

Recycling plastic in the demanding
plastic injection moulding industry 
• Provides a sustainable source of raw

materials to the industry
• Greatly reduces the environmental

(especially the CO2) impact of plastic-rich
products

• Minimises the amount of plastic being sent
to the UK’s landfill sites

• Avoids the consumption of the Earth’s oil
stocks

• Consumes less energy than producing
new, virgin polymers

• Embeds the right values and behaviour to
reduce human impact on the environment

Why Tex Plastics is committed to
reducing our environmental footprint
The public awareness of the impact of ‘industry
and plastic’ on the environment is creating a
groundswell of brands who are sensitive about
their products manufacturing integrity. How the
products are made, the materials used and
their green credibility are all now in the
consumers purchasing framework. This is why
we have developed a framework to help our
customers design a more environmentally
friendly product. But it starts by getting our
house in order, which is why we have launched
the Tex Plastics 3 Pillars of Eco-Efficiency.

Becoming carbon positive in
manufacturing plastic components
As our business grows, we aim to reduce the
environmental footprint of all aspects of our
operations. The 3 Pillars of Eco Efficiency sets
out our processes and methodologies for
reducing greenhouse gas, water and waste.

Plus clearly sets out our ambition to play a
leadership role in the transition to a zero-
carbon economy.

Sustainability, combining ecological
and economic efficiency 
Eco-efficiency is not just about reducing our
environmental footprint – it also makes good
business sense. Eco-efficiency has been
proposed as one of the main tools to promote
a transformation from unsustainable
development to one of sustainable
development. It is based on the concept of
creating more goods and services while using
fewer resources and creating less waste and
pollution. The term was coined by the World
Business Council for Sustainable Development
(WBCSD) in its 1992 publication “Changing
Course,” and at the 1992 Earth Summit, eco-
efficiency was endorsed as a new business
concept and means for companies to
implement Agenda 21 in the private sector.

Investment in new stores with innovative
‘flexi-approach’
With the Derby tool stores groaning under
the pressure of more tooling, a radical
rethink was needed. The space available
couldn’t be allocated any more square
footage so the Tex Plastics Derby team
explored how they could make the space
work harder.

Pivot head forklift, optimised floor
space and increased tool store capacity
Pivot head forklifts are very narrow aisle
counterbalanced trucks and are sometimes
known as Flexi trucks, depending on their
manufacturer. Their short turning radius and
ability to carry loads directly from the rack
enables you to store more goods quickly
and efficiently.

With growth comes the inevitable challenge of space, and the need to store the
injection moulding tooling efficiently on site at the Derby facility.

This reduces both the time needed to
transport to and from the mould tool
servicing supplier as well as the time
managing external suppliers. However, just
as importantly, it means we reduce ‘miles’
to and from repair facilities. Our solutions
driven approach to plastic injection
moulding ensures we are increasing what
we can do, whilst driving out inefficiency.

Why laser welding is so good for tooling
If we need mould tool servicing, repair,
modification or pre-production
development, Lasers create strong and
reliable welds. In addition their low cost and
excellent levels of versatility means they
also help Tex Plastics to increase the
efficiency of our manufacturing process,
whilst keeping costs to a minimum.

Building on the business plan to reduce our carbon footprint, our investment in
laser welding means we can repair tooling in-house. 

Share ideas and solutions that work

Recycled raw 
material 
options

Energy 
efficient   
machines

In-house 
solutions
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Energy Materials Culture
• Conserving Energy
• Purchasing from renewable sources
• Mimimising transport movements

• Raising client awareness
• Using more recycled raw materials
• Recycling manufacturing waste

• Making environmental awareness a priority
• Our people and their individual impact
• Encouraging feedback ideas to be more efficient

3 Pillars of Eco Efficiency
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What will 3D printing mean for
plastic manufactured parts?
The mid-20th century developments in chemical technologies resulted in
an explosion of new plastics and the ability to mass manufacture plastic
products. Today these parts are ubiquitous but they typically have a
common manufacturing characteristic – they are mass produced. 

3D printing is far more than a
prototyping solution 
The value of prototyping is becoming better
understood, but it’s combining the needs of
manufacturing with prototyping that makes 3D
printing an essential tool for organisations to be
agile and competitive in today’s rapidly
changing world.

3D printing is revolutionising plastic
injection moulding tooling 
With metal ‘additive manufacturing’ becoming
more prevalent. Metal additive and machining
technology, combined with continually
developing expertise in this emerging field is
generating more innovative solutions for
producing plastic injection mould tooling. The
ability to create complex conformal cooling to
enhance part quality and moulding
performance – plus potentially reducing plastic
injection mould tool lead times by up to 50%.

3D printing is the opposite of subtractive
manufacturing which is cutting out / hollowing
out a piece of metal or plastic with for instance
a milling machine. 3D printing enables you to
produce complex (functional) shapes using less
material than traditional manufacturing
methods. The result is a new generation of
mould tools, with consistent and accurate
cooling across the entire forming area, even
within small or awkwardly shaped pockets.

3D printing is revolutionising plastic
component manufacturing
3D printing is on course to change the way we
make things. Plastic injection moulding is the
most efficient way of mass producing simple
things. 3D printing technology is making a big
impact in high end manufacturing – a sector
Britain specialises in. Designers are really
beginning to embrace its advantages as it
allows you to be innovative in design and the
way you develop components and structures. 

In-line recycling of plastic
waste reduces costs

Capturing waste plastic and channelling
it into efficient recycling and recovery
routes is widely recognised as a key way
to reduce costs and the environmental
impact across the plastics injection
moulding industry. 

Growth of recycled plastics
in injection moulding

Plastics are a finite and valuable
resource, so the best outcome after
their initial use is typically to be recycled
into a new product.

Optimised floor space increases tool store Investment in laser welding for injection moulding tooling

Tex Plastics 3 Pillars of 
Eco Efficiency
A focus to reduce overall waste across Tex Plastics making our operations
as efficient as possible – using fewer resources and generating less waste.
Our ambitious eco-efficiency pillars focus in three areas.

But not so long ago, many injection moulders
wouldn’t consider using recycled plastics
because of the issues with quality and
consistency. However, research and
development by the waste and recycling
sector has led to a growing supply of fit-for-
purpose recycled plastics – a priority in
developing a circular economy. But note,
colours of recycled plastics are dependent
on the base material and original feedstock.

Recycled plastic with no loss in
quality
Recycling plastics with injection moulding
comes without any loss in quality. Whether a
flexible plastic part or a unit that requires a
high degree of tensile strength. When
combined with the fast production time
found in the plastic moulding process, this
makes it an ideal choice for rapid prototyping
or large-scale production alike.

Recycled Plastics and Injection
Moulding
Plastic is a durable and flexible and
economical to recycle for use in injection
moulding and other industrial processes. As
well as reducing reliance on landfill, recycling
plastic also reduces the amount of raw
materials needed, reducing ground pollution
and greenhouse gas emissions stemming
from the production of new plastic.

The recyclability of plastic is also one of its
key strengths as an extremely resource-
efficient material and used plastic should
ideally be regarded as a valuable resource
rather than ‘waste’.

Preside granulators to optimise the
costs and minimise waste in realtime
Rapid granulators for injection moulding meet
the business environmental challenges of
optimising the costs and minimising waste.
Using in-line recycling of plastic waste, via a
preside granulator means plastic waste gets
instantly reground and can be directly added
back to the injection moulding machine.

Recycling plastic in the demanding
plastic injection moulding industry 
• Provides a sustainable source of raw

materials to the industry
• Greatly reduces the environmental

(especially the CO2) impact of plastic-rich
products

• Minimises the amount of plastic being sent
to the UK’s landfill sites

• Avoids the consumption of the Earth’s oil
stocks

• Consumes less energy than producing
new, virgin polymers

• Embeds the right values and behaviour to
reduce human impact on the environment

Why Tex Plastics is committed to
reducing our environmental footprint
The public awareness of the impact of ‘industry
and plastic’ on the environment is creating a
groundswell of brands who are sensitive about
their products manufacturing integrity. How the
products are made, the materials used and
their green credibility are all now in the
consumers purchasing framework. This is why
we have developed a framework to help our
customers design a more environmentally
friendly product. But it starts by getting our
house in order, which is why we have launched
the Tex Plastics 3 Pillars of Eco-Efficiency.

Becoming carbon positive in
manufacturing plastic components
As our business grows, we aim to reduce the
environmental footprint of all aspects of our
operations. The 3 Pillars of Eco Efficiency sets
out our processes and methodologies for
reducing greenhouse gas, water and waste.

Plus clearly sets out our ambition to play a
leadership role in the transition to a zero-
carbon economy.

Sustainability, combining ecological
and economic efficiency 
Eco-efficiency is not just about reducing our
environmental footprint – it also makes good
business sense. Eco-efficiency has been
proposed as one of the main tools to promote
a transformation from unsustainable
development to one of sustainable
development. It is based on the concept of
creating more goods and services while using
fewer resources and creating less waste and
pollution. The term was coined by the World
Business Council for Sustainable Development
(WBCSD) in its 1992 publication “Changing
Course,” and at the 1992 Earth Summit, eco-
efficiency was endorsed as a new business
concept and means for companies to
implement Agenda 21 in the private sector.

Investment in new stores with innovative
‘flexi-approach’
With the Derby tool stores groaning under
the pressure of more tooling, a radical
rethink was needed. The space available
couldn’t be allocated any more square
footage so the Tex Plastics Derby team
explored how they could make the space
work harder.

Pivot head forklift, optimised floor
space and increased tool store capacity
Pivot head forklifts are very narrow aisle
counterbalanced trucks and are sometimes
known as Flexi trucks, depending on their
manufacturer. Their short turning radius and
ability to carry loads directly from the rack
enables you to store more goods quickly
and efficiently.

With growth comes the inevitable challenge of space, and the need to store the
injection moulding tooling efficiently on site at the Derby facility.

This reduces both the time needed to
transport to and from the mould tool
servicing supplier as well as the time
managing external suppliers. However, just
as importantly, it means we reduce ‘miles’
to and from repair facilities. Our solutions
driven approach to plastic injection
moulding ensures we are increasing what
we can do, whilst driving out inefficiency.

Why laser welding is so good for tooling
If we need mould tool servicing, repair,
modification or pre-production
development, Lasers create strong and
reliable welds. In addition their low cost and
excellent levels of versatility means they
also help Tex Plastics to increase the
efficiency of our manufacturing process,
whilst keeping costs to a minimum.

Building on the business plan to reduce our carbon footprint, our investment in
laser welding means we can repair tooling in-house. 
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Energy Materials Culture
• Conserving Energy
• Purchasing from renewable sources
• Mimimising transport movements

• Raising client awareness
• Using more recycled raw materials
• Recycling manufacturing waste

• Making environmental awareness a priority
• Our people and their individual impact
• Encouraging feedback ideas to be more efficient

3 Pillars of Eco Efficiency
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a ‘no-obligation’ 360 analysis of
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added services and enhancing your
manufacturing process. This will be
under a Non Disclosure Agreement so
that you can be assured of complete
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Call us with your component needs
and we will provide a rapid estimate
of what we feel your product could
be produced for. If you decide this 
is of interest then we will proceed to
produce a Quick Quote, which will
provide you with a binding contracted
production price for a set period.

Summer 2019

Promoting the greener use
of plastics

Daniel now recruiting his own
‘automation apprentice’

Former Tex Plastics maintenance apprentice Daniel Tanser has
risen through the ranks and now heads up the automation team.  
His apprenticeship journey from maintenance to robotics was a great example
of the opportunities at Tex Plastics for those seeking a new challenge.

Automation specialists driven by rapid expansion in robotics
As more and more in the product manufacturing process becomes automated,
there is a growing need for people who ‘get technology’. As Daniel explained

“Collaborative robots use a kind of ‘PlayStation’ technology to enable fast

programming of cycles. Typically on shorter runs of complex actions, the

programming could take a significant amount of time. The new style of

programming is a lot easier and more intuitive.”

In just a couple of years from apprentice to mentor
“Working with technology is something I’ve grown up with so I found the

transition from maintenance to programming the cycles easy. Tex Plastics

have been great in encouraging me to develop my skills and broaden my

role. I’m now looking forward to developing my experience here at their

Derby site, as I take on my own apprentice and mentor their development.”

Plastic is a fantastic material and has transformed
the way we live through the products we use on a
daily basis. 
However, in little more than a century, plastic has gone from being our
saviour, to being reviled as an environmental scourge. So turning the
clock back to alternatives isn’t the answer – recycling more plastic
and using more recycled plastic in manufacturing though is. The
gravel grid is an environmental way to provide hard standing for a
multitude of uses as it avoids the use of concrete. It’s permeable and
is made from 100% recycled plastics.

Dame Ellen MacArthur and the New Plastics Economy
The ‘New Plastics Economy’ is an initiative started by Dame Ellen
MacArthur. It focuses on applying the principles of the circular
economy. The Foundation’s New Plastics Economy initiative is driving
action with businesses and governments. In collaboration with UN
Environment, the New Plastics Economy Global Commitment is
uniting over 250 organisations behind one common vision. It’s
creating a robust evidence base that informs the direction of change.

Tex Plastics is focused on helping customers make 
better decisions
More and more consumers are challenging manufacturers to be
greener, evidence they are actively engaged in reducing their carbon
footprint and to be environmentally aware. We’re committed to
helping our customers produce greener plastic products as well as
dedicated to reducing our energy and materials consumption.

Tex Plastics Partnership
to Recruit

With new contracts, increased internal
opportunities and more flexible working
opportunities, we find ourselves
continually recruiting to discover the
right candidates. 

“Take care of your employees,

and they’ll take care of 

your business. It’s as simple 

as that. Healthy, engaged

employees are your top

competitive advantage”

Richard Branson

Guy Sentance, Director 

and General Manager

We’re working to help educate clients
on the options of recycled plastics as
well as taking steps to make our
manufacturing processes as
environmentally efficient as possible.

World leading recycled plastic gravel grid 

manufactured by Tex Plastics for our forward 

thinking customer Pond Safety Ltd t/a ECODECK

We’re on the hunt for more people
This is because the continued growth of the
Tex Plastics Group in Barnstaple & Derby is
dependent upon finding, attracting and
retaining the best people. “If as Richard

Branson suggests, the competitive

advantage begins with looking after your

people, we need to ensure we attract the

best candidates – and I’m confident with

the help of Sierra 57 Consult, we stand the

best chance of achieving this.”

Justin Davies, Tex Plastics Managing Director

Why Tex Plastics has teamed up
with Sierra 57 Consult 
Finding reliable, conscientious employees is
hard, and getting harder all the time.
Research suggests there’s a strong link
between employee engagement and
productivity and here at Tex Plastics, we pay
close attention to improving the motivation
and engagement of our employees. 
Find out more at www.tex-plastics.co.uk/
sierra57consult 

The ‘New Plastics Economy’ is an initiative started by Dame Ellen
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